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1 •0 INTRODUCTION

_,. Recentmeasurementsconducted on Ilght vehicles indicate that exterior noisedue

+' to under-hoodsourcescan be reduced by 3 to 5 dBby enclosingthe bottomof the engine

compartment! Although the enclosuresconsideredwere of flow-through deslgn, i.e•,
the radiator ls not obstructedend the rear of the engine compartmentis left open, it is

g_

._ clear that somerestriction of cooling air flow may result• A testprogramhas therefore
beenconductedin which engine enclosureswere installedon three light vehicles, and

the changeto noise level andoperating temperaturesmeasured• Temperaturemeasurements
+;

were madeunderstationary idling conditionsand at 60 mph cruise. Noise measurements

I_ weremadewith the vehicle stationary, for varioussteadyenglnespeedsandfor a full-
throttle kickdowntest mode. A quantitative assessmentof the reduction in cooling copa-

_ city hasbeenmade, and deslgnmodifications are presentedwhlch wouldrestoreeach
vehicle's original coo];ngperformance.

L'41
La

2.0 TESTVEHICLE SELECTION
;; [B

[_j Pass-bynoisemeasurementsof"light vehicles Indicatedthat 4-cyllnder subcompacts

_1 and 8-¢yllnder light trucks are the noisiestcategoriesof gasoltne-englnelight vehlclas2.

!i _ Three test vehicles were selectedfrom these two categories:

ti • PlymouthHorizon• This is a 4-eytlnder subcompactwith transverseengine
_J and front-wheel drlve. This configuration is the current state-of-the-art

_ of economycars, and ts expectedto gain larger sharesof the automobile
market.

FordPinto. Thlsis 4-cyl nder, rear-wheel-drivee. a front-engine, subcoml_acti

and representsa conventional layouteconomycar.

• Chevrolet Van. Thls is a conventional layout, front-engine, rear-wheal-

drive van, poweredby a VS. Although thispartlculor modelwasnot found
• 2

- to be substantially noisier than average, the configurationof the engine

+'i compartmentissire;Jarto noisymodels.

Table1 listspertinent specifications of the three testvehicles. All vehicles had
4

automatictransm_sslons.

1
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i Table1

._ Vehicle Specifications

I '_ Vehicle Engine CID[-4 Type (cu.ln. BHP @ RPM Transmission Cool|ng Fen

PlymouthHorizon L4 105 70 @ 5600 3A 14" Electric,
Shrouded

Po_Pinto '4 146 89@48oo 3A 16,,,48lade5
ChevroletVan 20 V8 350 168 @ 3800 3A 7 Blades,

IT ..... ViscousClutch

riif'

_r
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_ 3.0 VEHICLE PREPARATIONAND INSTRUMENTATION

" 3.1 Vehicle Preparation

Prior to testing, each vehicle was examinedto ensureit wasproperly tuned,

andthat the coolingsystemwasfilled wlth a mixture0f44 percent ethylene glycol/

56 percentwater. Engineidle speedwassetto manufacturer'sspecifications.

,= To ehsurethat meaningful temperature comparisonscould bemade_ thermostatic

controlson the cooling systemwere disabled. On all three vehicles, the thermostats
:_ werereplacedwlth un;l_which were blocked in thefully open position. This provided

a fixed cooling systemgeometry. The viscousdrive fan on the Chevroletwas clamped

t._ to itsshaft soasto run alwaysat pulley speed. Thisgave a fan speedsubstantiallyhigher

thanwould occur in normalservice, butwhich wasconstantfor all tests. The Plymouth

was testedwith the electric fan thermostaticallyccntrolled_disabled, and fixed on.

'Ill_ 3.2 Instrumentation

_ _.w Temperaturesat variouspointson the vehlcle wore recordedon a Honeywell 153

_g temperaturechartrecorder, usingType T (copper-constantan)thermocouples. Thlsrecorder

[.!_ wassetup for six channelsandwould recordthe temperaturesat onapproximaterate ofonechannelevery six seconds. Thermocoupleswereplaced in the following locations:

1 Radiatortoptankt In the vicinity of the hoseconnection.upper6

2. .......Engineoil, att_Eh'_dto i'h_ tl/_6f t_e dl.6_ti_k.

3. Transmissionell, attachedto the tip of the dipstick.

4. inch in frontof the grillApproximately one o

5. In the engine compartment, betweentherear of the englne block andthe

_ flrewall.

"] 6. Above the roof of the vehicle, mountedon a wire strut. Th_sprovided an
amblentmeasurementto supplementpositlon4, but which would not be

r-- influenced by pavement temperaturesorproximity to the radiator.

-!
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I, On the Plymouth,the sixth positionwasusedfor pert of the test only. Formost

of thetesting, the sixth data channelwasusedto recordwhether the thermostaticelectric

I _ fan wasonor off. Theduty cycle wasthusobtained.

• _ Enginespeedwasobtained by connectinga frequenay-to-voltageconverter to the
i,j

• • -aprimarysideof the ignm n system,anddisplayingthe voltage on a FlOke8000A digital

•. _ multlmeter. The frequency-to.._oltageconverterwas calibrated suchthat 1000 I_PM=
1 volt. Enginespeedswere recordedmanually on a run Iog_

"1
l•_ Air flow wasmeasuredusinga Hastlngs-RaydlstB-27 alr-flow meter, with a

i J-3D omnidirectionalprobe mountedon the grlfl approximately centeredaver the engine

coolingfan. Figure 1 showsthe probemountingon the Plymouth. Flow date were

manuallylogged.
T_

t [,,_ Theon-vehicle instrumentationdisplayswere plaoed in the back seatof the vehicle,

asshownin Figure2, The testengineer sat in the back, monitoringthe instrumentation

!i l:_ andmaintainingthe run log, while the driver operatedthe vehicle in the requiredmodes.

_ Vehiclespeedwasread by the driver fromthevehicle's speedometer•

Exterior noise measurementswere mddewlth a GenRad1933 soundlevel meter,

g with a l-inch ceramic mlcrophone. A-weighting and Fastresponsewereselected. Sound
1;

level and engineRPMwere recordedsimultaneouslyona Hewlett Packard7402A two-channel

i_ chart recorder, equipped wlth 17401A mediumgain preamplifiers. Acoustic calibration was

• performedusinga Brueland KjebrrType 4230 calibrator.

4.0 ENCLOSUREDESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Ig

lS The enclosureswere designedwith the fallowing constraints:

1_ e Attech_6'the front sheet metal or radiatorshroudsuch that air may enter

the front of the engine compartmentthrough the radiator only.

• Extendrearward to cover the area underthe engine, but leaving an opening
for under-hoodair to exit.

• Extendup the inner fender wells_ leavingonly thoseopeningsnecessaryfor

, suspensionand steering linkage movement.

• Absorptivemai'erlai linin_ ihe enclosure.
:'_ 4 WYl. S: &.A_ORATORIIES
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The enclosureswere const_'uctedin the mostexpedient mannerpossibleconsistent

i_ wlth structural integrity. Materials usedwere O.072-1nchaluminumsheet (weight approx-
imately one poundpersquarefoot) and a material consistingof one poundper square foot

vinyl with 1/4-1nch open-cell foambondedto It. Thebasic enclosurewas first constructed

• ! : from alumlnism_thenlined w;th the v n_l/foam materlal, foamside towardthe engine.
._ Thisdouble layer constructionavoided the need to sealall joints in the aluminumstruc-

• ture, but resultedin an enclosurewhich was twice asheavy asrequiredfor acoustical

purposes.Total weight of each enclosurehere was25 to 30 pounds;prQduatlonversions
• shouldnat weigh more than 15 pounds. Attachmentto the vehicle wasachieved by bolting

"_ to existing holes, usingweatherstrlpping to seal joints. Piecesof vinyl/foam were usedto
b.._ fill Irregularareaswhere fitting sheetmetal wouldhave beenawkward. Thesewere attached

with duct tape.

: Figures3, 4, and 5 showthe enclosuresas Installed an the threevehicles, aswellh_j

_ osthesameviewswffhout the enclosures.'_.Theenclosureson the Plymouthand Fordwere

relatively "clean", wlth the beslcstructureconsistingof four-sldedaluminumtub. The

I4s completeenclosure(includlng irregular vinyl extensions)could be installedand removed

tn a singleplace. Noise reduction of 3 to 5 dBwouldbe expected fromtheseenclosures.
lm
[tl TheChevroletpresenteda lessideal geometry. The area to be coveredwas Irregular,

and a crossmemberandthe exhaust crossoverpipe presentedobstacles. The enclosure

I_ had to be fabricated In several pieces, and a numberof clearance holesandgapswere

needed. No morethan 3 dB noisereduction wouldbe expected fromthe en_:lasureas

shownIn Figure5. A production enclosureon this type of vehicle wouldnat be as

straightforwardasan the other two vehlcles.

U
[,4
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-. b) WithEnclosure

Figure 3. Plymouth Horizon Enclosure.
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:' b) With _:nclosure

Figure 4. For,4 PTntoEnclosure.
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i.; 5.0 TESTPROCEDURES

i The'following procedurewas followedforeach vehicle:

1. Theenclosureand instrumentationwasinstalled at Wyle's El Segundo,.CA,

fae;lity. '

r_ 2. FollowingInstallation, the vehicle wasstartedand idled in neutral until.
I,; stable temperatureswere achieved.

3. Thevehicle was thendriven to Wyle's Norao, CA, facility. Thls trip is

approximately 60 re'los, mostof wh'ch Is by freeway; .:.

4. Duringthe freeway part of the drive, asteady 60 mphwasmaintained. Thebr_

data log wasannotatedevery5 to 10-m_nutes,and at any point where the

p,I_ _:teodyspeedwas Interrupted• A steadyperiod of at least20 minuteswas

achieved for all 3 vehicles, duringwhich time temperaturesstabilized.

5'. UponexltIng2the freeway at Corona, CA, the vehicle wasparked with the

[_ engine idling end transmission;n Drive. Thiswasdoneat a parking _otbbout
I/4-mile beyondthe highwayexit, whichwas the closestsafearea available.

Thevehicle wasleft idling until temperaturesstabilized. Thisgenere/ly took

. ,e.thenmioutes
6. Thevehicle was thendr;yen to the Wyle-Norco facility, and parked onthe cir-

aular vehicle noisetest pad. Additional idle measurementswere made.in Drive.

,. 7. Pie;sotestswere thenconducted. Thesecons;stealof:

,,= a Steadyenginespeedsof 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent of rated speed,

transmissionin neutral.

r_ • Maximum throttle k_ckdown,transmissionin neutral. The throttle was
'_ releasedas neededto avoid over'speedingthe eng;ne.

The testswere conductedwith a microphone25 feet to the side of the vehTcJe

.,. (left side for Plymouthand I:ord, rightsldefor Chevrolet) and even with the

Frontbumper-- see Figure6a. Theywere repeatedwTththe microphone20 inches

.-. from the exhaustpipe outlet, at an angleof 45° to l_saxis, andat the same

• 11
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-- b) ExhaustMiorophone

Figure 6. Microphone Position.
12
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I i height as the outlet --see Figure 6b. Thlsexhaust measurementwasmade to

r- ensurethat exhaustnoise did not dominate the 25-foot measurement. Exhaust

• J i noisewas foundto be non-negligible on the left side of the Chevrolet (the

slda wlth the tallpipe), so that the 25-foo, microphonewasplaced on the

right side far that vehlcle.

i _ 8. Theenclosurewasthen removedand the noise testsrepeated for the 2S-footF

_ microphoneposition,
fU

l-i 9. Idle temperaturetest was repeated.
!

i _ 10. Steady60 mph cruise temperaturetest wasrepeated on the return trip to
_ t,i El Segundo.

6.0 TESTRESULTS°l;
i

6.1 Cooling SgstemPerformance
4:

_:, Tables2_ 3t and4 showthe resultsof tile temperaturemeaseremenfsfor the three

_! vehleles. Part "a" of each table showsthe temperaturesrecordedat each thermocouple

positionplus air flow data and ambient temperatures. Port J'b"of each table showsthe

!:i rll fluid andunder-hoodtemperatureswhich would occur for a 100°F ambient. Thesewere

[I obtalnedby adding 100° minusthe test ambient to the recorded test temperatures• Also

shownin the tablesare the calculated alr-to-boll (ATB) temperatures• This is defined as:

i! AT8 = ambient temperature plus coo/ant bo_l temperature
_ minus measuredcoolant temperature.t4
i;i _i This Isessentially the ambient temperature at which the cooling systemwould boil. Shown

'1!_r are ATBbasedon coolant boillng temperatureof 212°P (water at one atmosphere)and258°F

(44 portent ethylene glycol_ 1.5psl pressurecap).

A rough estimate of the effect ofenclosureson cooling systemcapacity maybe

obtainedby examining the increaseof water temperature relative to ambient. Theper-

centageof this increase is given in Table 5 for the three vehlales. Since heat transfer

is proportionalto temperaturediffereneer this table representsthe reduotlon in cooling

aapooityof the radiator. Noting that the changesfor the Fordat 60 mph and far the

13



_ Table2
t

t _ Operat;ng Temperatures: PlymouthHor|zon

_:' - a. RecordedTern_eratures,OF

_ Engine Trans. 8ehTnd ATr Flow
Mode ConFiguration Water Oil Oil GHII EngTne

I. i
60mph Stock '175 220 191 84 114 2200 fpm ;

Enclosure 190 243 223 85 120 1500 fpm i

_._ Ambient 82° stock test, 86° enclosuretest

Idle Stock 161 180 176 88 128 Fan locked

Enclosure 186 200 190 92 155 on

Amblent .= 88° stock test_ 84_ enclosuretest

Idle Stock 196 202 191 92 155 Fanon 50%

Enclosure 200 210 203 95 156 Fanon 70%

i: Amb;ent = 88° stock test, 84° enclosuretest

Idle Stock I 205 197 191 09 160 Pan[

I_: _iSta'_ 185 198 190 90 142 DTsconnected
. k_:m EnciGsuri.x'5Mln. 235 205 205 135 130

Ambient = 88° stock test, 84° enclosuretest
m

im

I_ 14
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i_ Table 2.(Continued)

t _ b, Ca[culatecl TemperaturesFor 100°F Ambient

• " _ _ A;r-To-Boil

r: " _Od_ Configuration Water Englne Trans. BehindOil Off Engtne Boll= Bo;I =
212° 258°

t 60mph Stock 193 238 209 132 119 165

f _ Enclosure 206 259 239 136 106 152

I_ Increase 13 21 30 4 -13 -13

: I IdleD Stock 173 192 188 140 139 185
::: ,_ " Fen on Enclosure 202 216 206 171 110 156

100%

_' _ Increase 29 24 18 31 -29 -29

r1
; _
m.,

r7
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Table 3

" Operating Temperatures: FordPinto

a. RecordedTerr _eratures,OF

Engine Trans. Grill Behind Free

i "' Mode Configuration Water.. Oil Oil Engine Stream
60 mph Stock 195 237 202 88 120 87

F] 1 195 74 11 74Enclosure 80 228 0

Amblent = 87° stock test, 74° enelosOretest

ll[] Id,e Stook 213 215 208 90 175 95Enclosure 221 223 22_ 79 193 80

Ambient = :850_si'0cktest, 80° enclosuretest

b. Calculated Tern_eraturesfor 100°F Ai_blent

Engine Trans. Behind Air-To-Boll
Mode Configuration Water Oil Oil Engine Boi1=212° _oi1=258°

60 mph Stock 208 250 215 133 104 150

I_ Enclosure 204 252 219 134 108 154, Increase .-4 2 4 1 4 4

Idle Stock 228 230 223 190 84 130

i! Enclosure 241 243 241 213 71 117Incri_ese 13 13 18 23 =13 -13

r;l

J, 16
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Operating Temperatures: ChevroletVan

i.

El_ a. _ecordedTemperatures,OF

! Enal Trans. Behind Free

Mode Configuration Water. -_1 ne Oil Grill Englne Stream AirFlow

60mph Stock 165 215 178: 88 "_22 _0 6000 fpm
t._ Enclosure 158 215 173 75 114 75 6000 fpm

' Ambient = 80°stock test 75° enclosuretest

Idle Stack 176 185 178 92 150 92

I_ Enclosure 179 185 175 83 151 88

Ambient = 80°_ both tests

b. Calculated Temperaturesfor 100°F Ambient

[:
Mc_e Configuration Water Engine Trans Behind Air-To-Boil

Oil Oil Engine Boll= 212° Boil = 258°

60mph Stock 185 235 198 142 127 173

_ Enclosure 183 240 198 139 129 175
Increase -2 5 O -3 2 2

L2
Idle Stock 196 205 198 170 116 162

I_ Enclosure 199 205 }95 171 113 159
i

Increase +3 0 -3 +1 -3 -3

!7

_._ 17
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r t _ Chevrolet are within the esiimated experimental error, the effect of the enclosures may

_ be approx'mctely summarized as:
tJ

• The Plymouth's cool;ng system was degraded both at 60 mph and at _dle;

• _ • The Ford's coaling system was degraded at idle;
I.g

• The Chevrolet was not adversely affected.

t Table 5

I _ Reduction of CoaXing Capacity of Radiator

} Idle(%) 60mph(%)

t Plymouth 40 14

Ford 10 -4
_ l_i
:! Chevro let 3 -2

!ii_ [_1 The change in performance ofa cooIing systemis, of" course, more complex than
[_i just changes to the water temperature. OHs are cooled both through the water and through

!:ii the oil Fans. The 1nterrelatlenshlp between the various fluids ;s dTscussed;n Section 7,

:' where cooling systemdesign changes are presented.

I_ 6.,2 A.¢ousttcal Performance of Enclosures

Figures7 throtJgh9 show the measurednoise levels at 25 feet far the no-load and

full-throttle kickdown tests. Table 6 summarizes the noise reductions achieved by the
. 1

three enclosures. Thesevalues are consistent with those expected.

Table 6

Noise Reduction of Enclosures

Plymouth3dB

Ford 4.5 dB

I'I Chevrolet 2.5 dB

I!

18
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i I 7.0 COOLING SYSTEMMODIFICATIONS

_ 7.1 Heat TransferComponents

The three vehicles tested had liquid cooling systemstypical of light vehicles.

• [ *_ Thls type of cooling systemis a liquid coupled indirect-type heat exchanger. The liquid

_: tLi- coo'antaccept,heatfromsurfeaeswithintheeng,neb'eok,endthisisre,eat,tothe• _ air througha separate liquid-air heat exchanger. In addltlon to this basle engine cooling

arrangement,the automatic transmissiono{I is cooled in part througha liquid-liquid heat

exchanger in the radiator, and somecoollng of englne and transmissionoil occurs at their

respectiveoil pans.

,_, The averall heat rejection of the engine/transmlsslonsystemmaybe written as:

" (_ : Hrad (Tw-- Ta)

r' + h A - :a) O), _; p ap(To

r, pAtpC_to
1,*!

where _ = total rate of heat reject'on.

I:_ Hrad = heat transferof radiator, perdegree difference behveenwater and air

'[i temperature.
hp = heat transfercoefficient of a flat plate exposedto air flow.

Nap effective surfacearea of engineoilpan.

Alp = effective surfacearea of transmissionall pan.
I 3

"" Tw = radiator water temperature.

.._ T O eng;neelltemperature.

Tto = transmissionoff temperature.

T = aTr temperature.

I

22
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Ii ; Theoverall heat rejection is fromtwo sources, the engineand the transmission:
I

i l q (_ = (_eng + (_trons (2)

I[_ The tmnsrnisdonheat rejechon Isthroughtwo mechan•sms:

i I (_trans = Htc (Two -- Tto) + (_tp (3)
pLI

!_l-! where Hto = heat transferof transmissioncooler, per degreedifference between all

!_ and water temperature;
! t_, Tw = radiator temperatureat the transm_ss'onoil cooler location;

__! (_tp = heat rejection oFtransmissionpan = hpAtp (Tto - To).
i l--i Equations(1) through(3) forma simplifiedrepresentatlonof the heat flow• It is

![_ assumedthat the ell pansmay be treated asflat plates in contactwlth air at ambienttem-pi perature. It ls also assumedthat the heat transferof each componentmaybe written in
!i

termsof a single Inlet temperature. Providedthat Equation(1) is usedonly for comparison

i L_ of similarcases, this Is reasonable;the efFectof temperaturedropmay be eonslderedto be

! t:_ groupedw_ththe coefficients H and h. It shouldbe pointedout that the heat transfer

i I _ coefficients H and h are each complexfunctionsof flow, material properties, andgeometry.r.I

_; The functionaldependencesrequiredfor thisanalyds will be describedas needed•

!_ An Importantfeature of Equations(1) through(3) is the ;nterrelaHonshlpbetween!

!_ transmissTonandwater temperatures. If water temperaturerises, transmissiontemperature

will alsorise even with no other specifi¢ lossto transmissioncooling capability. Thismust
[_ be properlytreated whenanalyzing coolingsystemperformancechanges•

4

(:

[_ 7.2 Heat Rejeot;onRectuirements- PlymouthHorizon

7.2•1 Quantity of Heat Rejected

Considera vehicle traveJllngat 60 mph. Thepower required is mostlythat due

!4 to aerodynamicdrag.

I,,, P = -_p V3 CD A (4)
I

where p = densityoFair.

V = speed.

- CD = dragcoefficient.

r_ A = frontal area• 23 Wyl. l; LABORATORIES
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!_ _ For the PlymouthHorizontested, A _ 25 ft 2 and CO is estimatedto be aboutO.5.

! _ Thepowerdelivered to the driving wheelsat sea level and V= 60 mph is then 18.4 HP.

"!l; (Thiscalculated power at 60 mphis consistentwith the powerat 50 mphspecified in the

EPAalr emissiontest procedure_) Followingthe general rule that one-third of the power

• _t-_ generatedin the cylinders of an internal combustionengineis usablepower (i.e., that

i: _ ! _ delivered to the driving wheels), one-thlrd is lost through the exhaust, andone-thlrd isrejected throughthe cooling system, the cooling systemmustreject about18.4 HP. Con-
7

i _ vetting to heat tramfer units of BTU/mlnute,

! k_t C_ = 780 BTU/minute (5)

i !_ Theadditional heat rejected by on automatictransmissionis on the order of 5 to I0 percent
r

of this.

:' 7.2.2 Heat RaJecrlonCapacity

, I Radiator
t

! Considerthe PlymouthHorizonIn stockcondition. The radiator frontal area is

•'_ about2 square feet, andalr flow at 60 mphisabout 2200 feet per minute. Thetotal mass

i_, flow available for cooling is_

,:ii /_ = 337 Ibs/mlnute (6)

_ Using the specific heat of alr at constantpressureCp = 0.25 BTU/°F_ the heat capaelty

i I _s of thisalr streamis:
_ _ C_ = 84.3BTU/°F-mln. (7)

I'_ Comparingwlth Equation(5), the air streamthroughthe grill is capable of absorbingthe

total heat rejection wlth a temperatureincreaseof 9.3°F. Similar net resultsapply to the

I'I other twovehlcles. Sincethis is small comparedtothealr-watertomperaturedlfference,

it follows that at hlgh speedthere is a considerablemargin in the air cooling available.

! _ The Iimitation_ if any, is in providing a radiator Which can transferthe heat at an accept-

able coolanttemperature.

24
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! i ollans
I

!17 Considerthe o[[ to be flat plate parallel to flow of the vehicle speed. Atpan O

I'" 60 mph, the Reynolds number is 5.5 × 105 per foot, so that the flow is turbulent. Using

• i _ transfertheturbulentcoefficlentbOundarYhplayeris:heat transfercalculation procedurein Reference4s the heat• R"8

t _' hp = 5.9 x 10-6 "7- BTU/min-fr-OF (8)

!_ where R = Reynoldsnumber.
._ _ length of plate.

i _ Forthe Plymouthat 60 mph, ._ = 1/2 foot and R = 2.75 x 105, sothat

'I _ hp = 0.265 gTU/minute-ft2-°F
._ Theo[I andtransmissionpanareasare each aboutonesquarefoot. Uslngthe all and air

,_ temperaturesglven in Table 2,
i

_ Qop 36.6 BTU/m[n.
(9)

_i (_tp = 28.9 BTU/m_n.

Eachof theseislessthan 5 percentof the total heat rejection, EquaHon(8).

Transm|ssion Cooler

il f! A direct measurementof the heat transfer Is not passiblefrom the measurementsmade;

however, on indirect estimate [s possible by comparing the stock and enclosure cases. The
I

enclosureessentially eliminates the oil pan heat transfercalculated above, sothat from

EquaHon (3):

e e

(_trans = Hta (Tto - To) + (_tp = Htc (Tto - Two) (10)

where ( )e denotesthe temperaturewith the enclosure. Solving for Htc,

Qtp (11)!-t

• Htc _o_ Tto- _wo+Two
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_ AlthoughTe and T are not known, the difference is approxlmatefyequalto Te - T .
, i we WO W W

i ,- Thus,

l_. Htc = 1.7 BTU/m_n-°F (12)

i If ff is assumedthai" Two= Tw - 10° (a typical designdifference), thenthe total trans-
v,, mlssianheat rejection is

Qtrans = 73,1 BTU/m_n (13)
p_

i :L_ Thls is about9 percentof the total estimatedheat rejection, andthe heat transferfrom
e "

the pan is about40 percentof the total transmissionheat rejection. All els being equal,
_*_ the heat transferlost fromthe transmissionall pancan be regained either by _ncreasing

_p_ the effective area of the transmissioncooler by about2/3 ormodlfying the water oooling

J_i system'to_ncreaseTw - Two by about2/3. Note that if Tw:-- Twois initla/ly greater :

than 10oft thlsestimate is conservative.

Theneedfor sucha specific modification _sd_scussedin Section7.3.

_' 7.2.3 DegradaHonDueto Enclosure

i [iI Thedegradationof the coolingsystemby installingthe enclosuremaybe summarized:
:4

[; by the radiator. This_ncreasesthe requirementson the radiator by 8.4. percent.

_! I_t 2. Theair flow throughthe radiatorat 60 mphis reducedby about32 percent.
P_

Data in Reference5 indicates that coolingcapacity of finnedFlat tube radiators

asusedon carswouldbe reducedby 0 to 17percent for this reduction in flow.
3. The water temperatureincreaseshownin Table2 indicatesa net degradation

I'_ in radiatorheat capacity of 13 percentat h_ghspeed. Thisis consistentwith

_ 1 and2 above.

u. 4. At Idle, the water temperatureaboveambient_ncreasedby about40 percent.

0_1 temperatureincreaseswere Jessthanthis, indicating that they were tel-

-; lowing the water and are not critical in themselves. The temperaturebehind

_ the englne increasedcomparablyto the water temperature,

The meansby which the original cooling may be restoredare discussedbelow.
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i 7.2.4 Rectulred Modifications
_m

i l i Hlgh Speed

! _ Restoration of the original water temperature, accepting the air flow restriction,
would require an increase In radiator area of about 13 percent. If thls were accomplished

..... t _ by adding thickness to the existing radiator, somewhatmore than 13 percent increase would
"' i be needed because the alr would be warmed In the front part. However, the increased

f _ temperature of the alr ls only about 15°F far the reduced flow, so that lncreaslng the thick-
nessby about 15 percent would be required.

: i i.._ l_e transmlssian cobler would need to be Increased in size by about 2/3 from its

•= preseni"dimensions. Depending an space available, a larger bottom tank might be needed.
i [ _ Reduction of bottom tank temperature would not be a feasible approach, as increase of

i T - T by 2/3 is equivalent to increasing the total heat transfer capacity by 2/3.

: LowSpeed

!! [._ Referring to Table 2b, the temperature behind the engine increased by as much as

the water temperature, and is very nearly the same as the water temperature under stock

" ,"oondltlons. Thls indicates that the limiting factor is the restricted air flawl morea mg

radiatar slze alone would not restore the cooling capacity. The major problem is that

IIIi the opening at the rear of the enclosure is limited to an area of about 1 ft2 between the

cross-member and the firewall. Thls is about half the area of the radiator. There are

three alternative solutions to this problem:

b.._ • Replace the existing cooling fan with one which has two to three times theEl

flow capacity for the enclosure configuration. A first estimate of fan modl-

[i ficatlon requirements may be made from the fan laws6 Assuming geometrically
" slmTlar fansl doubling the flow requires either twice the fan RPM or a 26 percent

I..! increase in diameter. Doubling fan speed would increase fan noise by about

15 dB and increase power required by a factor of 8. Increasing the diameter

! _ would increase fan noise by 7 dB and increase power by a factor of 3.2.
===

• Modify the cross-member or flrewall to obtain at least one square foot of

: _ additional exit area.
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I _ • Not;ng that with a pressurizedcoolingsystem, the air-to-boll temperature "s

._. 152°F, so that boiling over is not expected, accept the higher temperatures.

The fluid temperaturesare about what they would be If the thermostatwere

functtonlng; It is only the under-hoodtemperaturewhich isralsed. The ele-vation aboveambient ls about 80 percent higher than thestock case,

Theactual deslgn solutioncan be a camblnatlan of partial applications of all three
alternatives.

7.3 Cooltn_ SystemReciulrements-- FordPinto

The Fordexhibited increasedtemperatureswith the enc)osureonly for Idle condl-
tlon. The water temperaturedifference above ambient increasedby about10 percent; oil

I_ temperaturesessentially followedthe water. Temperaturebeh;nd theengine roseby about
25 percent• Increasingthe alr flow byabout 25 percentwould reducethe under-hood

_ temperature,and is consistentwith the flow increaserequired to provide 10 percent
: additional radiator cooling.

J_

_ t_ The vehicle In Its presentformwasequippedwith a four-blade dlreat driven fan,

andhadno radiatorshroud. Experiencein the DOTqulet truck program7 lndlcated that

I_ a properlydesigned fanshroudcan increaseflow by 10 percent. Additional Flow increase
• e •can be achieved by mar asmgblade area and/or fan speed. Any noiseIncrease associated

_J_ wlth thlsmcdlfieatlon can be eliminated by uslnga clutch fan.

_! Modifications requiredfor the Fordare then:

• Install a radiator fan shroud.

1_ e Replacethe existing fan with a larger or fasteronedelivering about 15 percent

(_ moreflow. _is would requireeither a 15 percent speedIncreaseor a 5 percent

larger diameter geometrically similar fan.6 A tan clutch will be needed to

avoid noiseat driving speeds. Alternatively, an electric demandfan could

be used.

,!'_ 7.4 Cooling SystemRecjulrements- Chevrolet.Van.

!,_ No modifications are required.
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